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Abstract 

Cloud forests in highlands of south west Ethiopia are the last refuges to the wild population of 

Coffea Arabica. Global community is benefiting from the forests, but all conservation costs are 

imposed on subsistence farmers that are unable to afford. This in turn results in divergence 

between benefits and high rate of deforestation. This paper attempts to identify area specific 

factors that induce small holders to deforest, factors that determine profitability of competing 

land use options and seeks incentives available to reconcile conflicting interests. To do this, 

primary data is collected from 151 households. The regression results firstly, indicated the trade 

off between deforestation and maximization of the livelihood of the poor. Secondly, institutional 

interventions have possibilities to achieve sustainable development. Thirdly, there are some 

opportunities to cooperate conflicting interests by extending benefits. Therefore, the results 

suggest the importance of functional institutions firstly, to compensate the forest users through 

global transfer payments for the revenue they forgone due to strict conservation. Secondly, 

institutions are important to realize premium for environmental friendly production, in so doing 

to increase the value of remaining forest. Thirdly, institutions are required to increase 

productivity of already cleared land via agricultural intensification, to invest on family planning 

and to reduce value chain by greater farm level processing of primary products. 

Key words: Ethiopia, deforestation, sustainable use, coffee Arabica, fair trade 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

Forests vanish either naturally as consequence of huge climate change or most commonly due to 

human activities. This results in loss of biodiversity. Deforestation is the predominant cause of 

the forested land and biodiversity loss. It can be defined as the reduction of ecosystem functions 

or removal of forested land either permanently or temporarily to field to increase the economic 

value of land from diversification such as pasture, logging, and crop production, with or without 

sufficient afforestations. 

The loss of tropical forest is greatest in Africa and threatens food security. More demand for 

arable land and fuel wood owing to population explosion is the fundamental causes of 

deforestation in Ethiopia. The trade off between forest area loss and economic growth must 

challenge endeavors to reduce recurrent poverty in Ethiopia unless the rate of deforestation is not 

rcduced by large. 

Highlands in south west Ethiopia are covered by cloud forest with high level of endemism, 

refuges to the wild population of Coffee Arabica. Nevertheless these forests are being replaced at 

rapid rate and given the deforestation constant at current rates, wild Coffea Arabica populations 

wi ll be completely vanished within almost three decades. 

This study focuses on identifying area specific causes of deforestation and tries to suggest 

specific remedies . Attempt is made to identify factors that determine sustainable forest 

management and incentive mechanisms that reconcile conflicting interests. In connection to this, 

the study examines whether price premium is incentive for deforestation or it enhances 
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